An unprecedented demand for Food, Energy, and Water (FEW) resources over coming decades and the rising climate concerns require integrated FEW innovations with least environmental footprint. Collocating solar photovoltaic (PV) technology with agriculture is a promising approach towards dual land productivity that could locally fulfil growing food and energy demands particularly in rural areas. This 'agrivoltaic' (AV) solution can be highly suitable for hot and arid climates where an optimized solar panel coverage could prevent excessive thermal stress during harsh weather thereby increasing the crop yield and lowering the water budget. One of the concerns with using standard fixed tilt solar array structure that faces north/south (N/S) direction for AV farming is the spatial heterogeneity in the daily sunlight distribution for crops and soil water contents, both of which could affect crop yield. Dynamic tilt control through a tracking system can eliminate this problem but could increase the system cost and complexity. Here, we investigate east/west (E/W) faced vertical bifacial panel structure for AV farming and show that this could provide a much better spatial homogeneity for daily sunlight distribution relative to the fixed tilt N/S faced PV structure implying a better suitability for monoculture cropping. By modeling PV energy and crop yield under varying density (row to row pitch) for PV arrays and shade tolerances for crops, we show that E/W vertical bifacial panels can provide ∼5% better land productivity as compared to N/S faced fixed tilt panels for Lahore (31.5204 • N, 74.3587 • E) when PV array density is slightly lower than that of a standard solar farm. In contrast, when PV arrays are denser than the standard, land productivity for E/W vertical bifacial panels degrades due to mutual shading. These results, together with high inherent resilience to soiling (dust accumulation) losses for E/W vertical bifacial panels, indicate their attractive prospects for AV applications.
Introduction
Agrivoltaics (AV) is an emerging approach of harvesting energy and food together in a given land area that can maximize the land productivity with additional potential benefits including reduced irrigation budget, improved crop yield, agricultural land preservation, and, socio-economic welfare of farmers [1] [2] [3] . AV farming is rapidly attracting worldwide attention due to large scale spreading of solar photovoltaic energy systems which is prompting the need to develop effective solutions for its landscape integration that can minimize ecological changes to the land and favor local community [4] [5] . In AV approach, photovoltaic (PV) panel arrays are designed to partially cover the crops with optimal density, elevation, and, tilt, which manipulate the desired balance for sharing sunlight intensity between energy and crop production. The PV covering could be leveraged to protect crop yield against adverse weather conditions, e.g., to minimize harmful thermal stress on plants in hot climate, and, to reduce leaching of soil due to excessive rain through water management [6] [7] . Moreover, PV coverage has shown a lower water evaporation in the farm reducing the required water budget for irrigation by 20% [8] . Similarly, by sharing water for irrigation with cleaning of PV panels, operation cost for the system could be reduced. From socio-economic perspective, AV farming could make a significant improvement in the livelihood of farming communities and could accelerate solar energy investments to enable more sustainable economies.
Although the concept of collocating agriculture and photovoltaics was originally floated in 1982 by Goetzerberger [9] , its large scale realization has only been seen within the past few years. The initial work by Goetzerberger presented an analytical model based on view factor approach and clear sky models and predicted that about two-thirds of the daily global radiation could be available to the crops in an AV farm at Freiburg (Latitude: 48 • ), Germany, having elevated solar panels with arrangement optimized for solar collection. Durpraz [6] [10] predicted that 35 -73% increase in land productivity was possible for Montpelier (Latitude 46.3 • ), France, when solar arrays were arranged at full and half densities that correspond to row to row pitch being twice and four times the height of the panels, respectively. These studies also introduced a metric called land equivalent ratio (LER), that was originally used for measuring efficacy of inter-cropping [3] , to characterize the productivity of land for AV relative to the isolated solar energy systems and agricultural farms. Predicted LERs for AV systems were remarkably high in the range of 1.3 to 1.6 [6] [10] . Marrou [7] performed experiments on AV system in Montpelier (Latitude: 46.3 • ), France, for solar panel arrays at full and half densities and noted that minimal adaptations in the cropping practice were needed to switch from an open cropping to AV cropping. Cropping behavior was observed for both short cycle (lettuce, cucumber) and long cycle (durum wheat) crops. The study concluded that the main focus for developing AV system should be on exploring mitigation strategies for light reduction and optimal selection of crops [7] .
Majumdar [4] modeled AV system at Pheonix Arizona and showed that south faced solar arrays titled at 30 • received 60% and 80% of the total global radiation for half and quarter density of solar arrays respectively as compared to an open field. Malu [11] studied the AV potential for grape farming in Maharashtra (Latitude: 19.59 • ), India, and observed that it could increase the economic value of the land by 15 times as compared to the conventional farming. The study showed that a ground coverage of 26% with south tilted panel did not result into any loss in grape yield. Amaducci [12] showed that the reduction of global radiation under AV was more affected by panel density than by dynamic management of tilt through solar tracking. Sekiyama [13] did an experiment in Ichihara City (Latitude: 35.37 • , Longitude: 140.13 • ), Japan, to study AV farming for corn. A comparison for the crop productivity was done for panel arrays at full vs. half density. It was found that the crop yield for the half density panels remarkably outperformed that of the open (control) farm by 5.6%.
Microclimatic benefits for the crops in an AV environment have also been demonstrated. Elamri [8] used simulation models to show that properly placed solar arrays could reduce the water requirement of the plants by 20% when 10% compromise in the crop yield or a slight increase in the crop cycle could be tolerated. Adeh [14] studied different microclimate parameters such as mean air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction, and soil moisture for AV system in Oregon, USA. It was shown that the areas under PV solar panels resulted in a higher soil moisture, 90% more late season biomass, and, were 328% more water efficient.
Various studies reported so far on AV systems have used standard monofacial PV panel arrays that face N/S direction at a fixed or a dynamically controlled tilt. The potential for E/W faced bifacial solar panels has not yet been explored for AV, although the bifacial technology is attracting a great attraction in the commercial PV market due to its superior power conversion efficiency and rapidly decreasing panel prices. Besides the traditional N/S orientation, bifacial panels could also be conveniently installed vertically facing East/West direction without any significant drop in the daily energy production [15] . The vertical tilt is in particular highly suitable for the environment which has high dust constituents since the dust has a low tendency to accumulate on a vertical surface. PV soiling (dust accumulation) losses are known to mitigate strongly as the panel tilt varies from horizontal to vertical [16] . Since solar panels in AV farm are expected to operate in a significantly dusty environment, especially during the tillage and harvesting seasons, vertical panels could be well suitable under these situations. It is however important to understand the trade-offs between the shading intensity/distribution and energy generation for a vertical E/W panel arrangement for AV application.
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the technological potential of E/W oriented vertical bifacial PV technology for AV and to compare its relative performance with respect to the fixed tilt N/S faced monofacial panel orientation. In particular, we address the following questions: (i) How does the daily cumulative radiation density that is available for crops vary for a given panel density? (ii) What is the relative uniformity/homogeneity of the shading patterns for the daily radiation received by the crops, (iii) How do the generated energy and crop yields for a given panel density vary for the two panel orientations? (iv) How does the land productivity, measured in terms of LER, vary as function of panel density and the crop's shade tolerance?, and, finally, (v) What is the effect of tilt angle (for N/S faced PV) on shade patterns and LER?
This paper is divided into four section. In Section 2 we describe the detailed methodology. Results are discussed in Section 3 whereas conclusions are furnished in Section 4.
Methodology

Calculation of Global Horizontal, Direct and Diffuse Irradiance
The global horizontal irradiance (I global ) at any location (latitude, longitude) on earth is characterized by irradiation intensity and position of the sun. Following a similar approach as reported in [15] [17] [18] for calculating I global , we calculate the sun's trajectory i.e., its temporal path for Lahore using NREL's algorithm [19] that is implemented in Sandia's photovoltaic modeling library (PVLib) [20] . The sun's trajectory is defined by its zenith (θ z ) and azimuth (γ s ) angles. θ z is corrected for temperature and altitude effects in PVLib and γ s is measured from north. Huarwitz clear sky model [21] [22] was used to measure I global with a one-minute time resolution. I global calculated using PVLib was divided into direct and diffuse components which are related as
where I dir and I diff are direct normal and diffused horizontal irradiance respectively. We use Orgill and Hollands model [23] that computes diffuse fraction (DF) using sky clearness index (k T ) as
where I 0 is called the extra-terrestrial irradiance and can be computed analytically [24] . By computing k T with a one-minute time resolution, I diff was computed using Orgill and Hollands model and I dir was computed using eq. (1) as
Properties of Solar Farm and Energy Harvesting
The solar farm consists of solar modules of height (h) that are mounted at an elevation (E) above the ground. The modules are tilted at an angle β with respect to ground and the pitch (row-to-row separation) between them is p. For Lahore, Pakistan located in northern hemisphere, the modules are placed either in eastwest faced or in south facing orientation. Throughout this paper, the east-west facing modules are considered bifacial and placed vertically, whereas the south facing modules are considered monofaical and tilted at some angle as shown in Fig. 1 . The surface of the module facing the sky is taken as front surface whereas the other face is considered as back surface of the module, denoted by letters 'F' and 'B' respectively. The lower case letters 't' and 'b' represent the top and bottom points of the module respectively along the height of the module throughout this paper.
For calculating energy harvested by solar modules, we assume that arrays are long enough so that the edge effects are negligible. This allows for solving the problem in two-dimensions assuming symmetry in the third (infinitely long) dimension parallel to the row. The components of energy harvested through different types of irradiance are divided into four categories (i.e. direct, diffused, direct albedo and diffuse albedo irradiance) and will be discussed in detail in the coming section.
Direct Irradiance Collection 2.3.1. Calculation of Angle of Incidence
To compute the contribution of I dir on the front (back) surface of the module, angle of incident (AOI) needs to be calculated. AOI is defined as the angle between the sun and the normal to the module surface as shown in Fig. 2 . AOI for front surface of the module is given as [17] 
where β is the tilt angle and γ M is the azimuth angle of the module measured from north i.e. γ M = 90 • for east-west facing modules and γ M = 180 • for south facing modules. It is important to note that when θ F > 90 • , it means that direct irradiance is now incident on the back surface of the module.
Calculation of Shadow Lengths
The shadow lengths cast by the direct beam of the sun on ground along the pitch or on the adjacent module are depicted in Fig. 2 . For any given θ F the lengths of the shadow cast by the top and bottom points of the module on the ground measured from x = 0 are denoted by l s|t and l s|b respectively (see Fig. 2 ) and given by
The actual shadow length (l s ) on the ground is given by l s = l s|t − l s|b . If l s > p, then a part of the shadow will be cast on the adjacent module with height denoted by h s (see Fig. 2 ) and given by 
Energy Harvested from Direct Irradiance
Let's consider that the direct irradiance is incident on front surface of the module (i.e. θ F ≤ 90 • ) at any point z along the height of the module, then direct illumination components on unshaded part of the front module surface (i.e. h > h s ) is I dir × cos(θ F ). The power generated by any point z on the front module surface for direct sunlight is given as
where R(θ F ) is the angle dependent reflectivity of the module [25] , and η dir|F is the efficiency of the front surface of the module under direct light and considered equal to 19%. The back surface efficiency η dir|B is supposed equal to η dir|F for simplicity. Similarly, we compute I M,dir|B for back surface of the module. The total power generated by direct irradiance per unit solar farm area is the sum of power generated by front and back surfaces of the module and given as
Diffuse Irradiance Collection 2.4.1. Computation of Masking Angles and View Factors
We first determine the masking of diffused light on the module by the adjacent modules [15] [17] [18] . Let's consider a point z along the height of the module, the masking angles of diffuse light for front and back surfaces are denoted by ψ sky|F and ψ sky|B respectively as shown in Fig. 3 and given by
The view factor of any point z on the module towards the sky for front and back surfaces are denoted by F dz→sky|F and F dz→sky|B and are given by [26] 
Energy Harvested From Diffuse Irradiance
The power generated by any point z on the module for diffuse irradiance for both front and back surfaces is given by
where η diff|F and η diff|B are the efficiencies of front and back surfaces of the module respectively for diffused light and assumed equal to ∼16%. The total power generated by diffuse irradiance per unit solar farm area is the sum of power generated by front and back surfaces of the module and given as
2.5. Direct Albedo Collection 2.5.1. Computation of Masking Angles and View Factors Let's consider a time during the day when θ F ≤ 90 • and a shadow of length l s on the ground. To compute the contribution of direct albedo at any point z on the module, the angles subtended by the edges of the shadow (i.e. l s|t and l s|b are computed for both front and back surfaces of the module as shown in Fig. 4 .
Let the angles at the front and back faces of the module at any point z subtended from right and left edges of the shadow in the i th pitch be ψ (i) t|F and ψ (i) b|F and ψ (i) t|B and ψ (i) b|B respectively (see Fig. 4 ), and given by
The view factors for front surface of the module from point z to the unshaded part of the ground can now be given as
Similarly for the back surface, F dz→Ugnd|B can also be computed based upon eq. (14).
Energy Harvested From Direct Albedo Irradiance
In order to compute the direct albedo collected at the module, the direct irradiance reaching the unshaded part of the ground at any given time needs to be computed and given by
The power received by at any point z on the front and back faces of module due to direct albedo is given by 2.6. Diffuse Albedo Collection 2.6.1. Computation of Masking Angles and View Factors In order to compute the contribution of diffuse albedo, the masking angles towards the ground by adjacent panels need to calculated for any point z on the panel. Let's consider that ψ gnd|F and ψ gnd|B be the masking angles for the front and back surfaces of the module as shown in Fig. 5 and can be computed for any given value of z as [17] 
The view factor of any point z on the module towards the ground for both front and back surfaces are denoted by F dz→gnd|F (z) and F dz→gnd|B (z) and are given by
Energy Harvested From Diffuse Irradiance
The power generated by diffuse albedo for any point z by the front and back surfaces of the module is then given by
Here, we have assumed that masking of diffuse light reaching the ground is negligible. This may have a minor effect on the quantitative energy calculations but the effect is expected to be similar for both N/S and E/W faced panels.
Direct Light Shadowing for Finite Farm Area
A two-dimensional model for spatial shade distribution is developed to better understand the edge effects due to direct light obstruction from panels. To calculate the amount of direct light shadowing at any observation point (OP) due to the panels, we assimilate the panels as polygons with four edges defined through their cartesian coordinates (x e ,y e ,z e ). The coordinates of observation points (x op ,y op ,z op ) as well as for the panels were calculated with reference to an arbitrary point of origin located at north-east corner of the farm.The solar coordinates for a given OP with respect to a panel are then calculated in terms of elevation (θ op→s ) and azimuth (ψ op→s ) angles using [27] θ op→s and ψ op→s for all solar panels in the farm were calculated and were compared with corresponding angles for the sun. This was used to find whether there is any obstruction to the direct path from the sun to the OP due to panels as shown in Fig. 6 . At any given time, if the solar coordinates lie inside the region bounded by θ op→s and ψ op→s , the OP was considered to be under shade hence receiving the diffused light only, for which I op = I diff . Otherwise, the OP was considered to be receiving both direct as well as diffused sunlight (I op = I gnd;dir + I diff ). The cumulative radiation incident at a specific crop height was calculated as the percentage ratio of light received under panel coverge to the total incident light with no panels installed
Here, k is varied to cover the entire farm area. 
Land Equivalent Ratio
To quantify the performance of AV farm, land equivalent ratio (LER) is a commonly used metric in the literature [6] . It encapsulates the land productivity for the energy system and the crop output for AV farm relative to that for the standalone energy and crop systems using the same land. LER is given by the follow- ing relationship Marrou [7] showed that among various factors, the effect of the intensity of radiation is the most dominant for crops grown in an AV farm. In our model, we therefore assume that the crop yield is primarily affected by the intensity of shade caused by solar panels. For the behavior of crop yield as a function of sunlight, we assume a linear relation between crop yield and the shade intensity. This may not apply in general to every crop but could be a good approximation for a set of crops. For example, Durpraz [6] showed that the yield vs. photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) for durum wheat in an AV farm had a good correlation to a linear fit for a broad range of PAR at various panel densities. The yield ratio for crop in AV farm could then be written as
where the linear slope (m) is kept variable as an indicator for the crop sensitivity to the shade. A smaller m represents that crop yield is more tolerant to shade.
Results and Discussion
The performance of agrivoltaic system has been assessed for two different panel orientations: Fig. 7 presents a comparison between the monthly energy production for N/S PV at fixed tilt of 20 • and E/W PV for varying panel density. As expected, the energy production during summer months are higher for both panel orientations that corresponds to the longer sunshine hours and higher elevation angles of sun during summer. At low panel density, E/W PV shows a similar energy yield as that of N/S PV. As panel density is increased, N/S PV shows a relatively higher energy output. This is due to the fact that for higher panel densities, mutual shading between the adjacent rows of panels gets much more significant for E/W PV which reduces its energy output as compared to that for N/S PV. Fig. 8 shows monthly variation in G GR at different panel densities for the two panel orientations. E/W PV provides a relatively higher G GR in general for all panel densities. This trend becomes more significant for winter months and for high panel density. Interestingly, high density of panels in E/W PV also shows reduced energy output due to mutual shading (Fig. 7) . This highlights the fact that PV mutual shading inversely affects the energy production and sunlight received by the crops. Fig. 9 summarizes the annual energy production and G GR for both panel orientations. For low density of panels, mutual shading between panels is not so significant, the energy production for E/W PV and N/S PV is similar while the annual G GR is 76% and 73% respectively. For standard panel density, the energy production for E/W PV drops by ∼16% relative to N/S PV whereas its relative G GR increases by 11%. For high density panels, there is about 29% drop in relative energy production for E/W PV while the relative G GR is 35% higher. These trends illustrate a trade-off between G GR vs. energy as the panel density increases from p/h = 3 to p/h = 1.
Effect of Pitch
Spatial Light Distribution (Homogeneity) Across Farm
To get an insight into the light distribution for the crops, we plot the monthly cumulative G GR distribution across the farm area at the height of 1.5m above ground for both panel orientations during the month of June at different panel densities in Fig. 10 . For N/S PV at standard and low panel density, the spatial distribution for direct light shows a pattern of high contrast depicted by sharp transitions between regions of high/low shading. This pattern arises for N/S PV because the spatial regions directly below the panels receive a significantly lower light as compared to those between two adjacent rows of panels resulting into G GR of < 30% and > 90% respectively. This high spatial heterogeneity for G GR suggests that the cropping practice for N/S PV may also be adjusted accordingly. For example, a polyculture may be beneficial for N/S PV in which regions of high G GR could be allocated for the crops having a high light requirement, whereas, crops that are more shade tolerant could be grown in rows where G GR is smaller. In contrast, for E/W PV, the G GR across the farm is much more homogeneous. No abrupt contrast could be seen for G GR which varies across a much smaller range across the farm. This suggests that E/W PV might be more suitable for monocrop farming that has a uniform light requirement across the farm. For high panel density, light distribution for crops across the farm becomes largely homogeneous (except at the edges) for both panel orientations. This is because the pitch is now so small that there is essentially no spatial region where the shading caused by the panels is insignificant even for the case of N/S PV. Fig. 11 presents a comparison between the monthly land equivalent ratios (LER) for E/W vs. N/S PV for varying shade tolerance levels for crops at different panel densities. The sensitivity to the shade for the crop is parametrized through the variable m (as defined in equation (26)) where a bigger m implies a higher sensitivity to the shade. For low panel density, E/W PV has a relatively better LER while the trend becomes flipped for the case of high panel density. For standard panel density, E/W PV shows a slightly better LER which is more prominent for crops which are less shade tolerant. The annual LER for both panel orientations are summarized in Table 1 . For all panel densities, a lower crop sensitivity to the shade results in a higher LER while the monthly variations in LER are not as significant. The energy and crop yields (as defined in equation (25)) for AV normalized to that for standalone energy and crop systems respectively are shown in Fig. 12 for E/W and N/S PV as a function of the panel density. An inverse trend could be observed for energy and crop yields as the panel density is varied. The former shows a relative improvement while the latter shows degradation as panel density is increased. While the crop yield for E/W PV always exceeds as compared to that for N/S PV for all panel densities, the energy yield for N/S PV is higher for the case of high panel density. Moreover, the difference between the crop yield for the two panel orientations widens for the crops which are more sensitive to the shade and becomes negligible when panel density is low.
Land Equivalent Ratio
Effect of Tilt Angle
For N/S PV at locations in the northern hemisphere, the PV tilt angle optimized for energy yield is known to decrease from winter to summer months [16] [28] [29] . For AV systems, the optimal tilt angle has to be adjusted according to the desired trade-off between sunlight sharing between panels and crops. Fig. 13 shows the monthly energy yield and G GR for N/S PV with tilt angle varying between 20 • to 60 • . During summer season, energy output of panels placed at 20 • tilt angle is significantly higher than that placed at higher tilts while the corresponding G GR is lower. The trend flips during winter season although the quantitative shift in energy and G GR is much more pronounced in summer as compared to winter. Fig. 8 shows spatial distribution for G GR across the farm area for N/S PV with varying tilt angle for the months of June ( Fig. 14(a,b,c) ) and December ( Fig. 14(d,e,f) ). During summer, an increase in tilt angle results in widening of the spatial region that receives a high G GR (> 90%) as shown in Fig. 14(a,b,c) . In contrast, for December, increasing tilt angle results in a relative squeezing of the region that receives high G GR . The relative change in G GR is however not as significant for December as compared to that for June. Fig. 15 presents monthly LER for various tilt angles for N/S PV. For β = 20 • , LER is relatively high and the monthly variation in LER are not significant. For higher β summer months show a significant drop in LER that is related to the drop in PV energy generation as shown in Fig. 13(a) . The crop yield is relatively less affected by the change in β as shown in Fig. 16 . LER for various β are summarized in Table 2 .
Summary and Conclusions
In this study, we have compared the relative effectiveness of vertical bifacial E/W facing panels vs. standard fixed tilt N/S facing monofacial panels for agrivoltaic systems. We used Sandia photovoltaic modeling library (PVLib) for calculating Sun's trajectory and irradiation intensity. A new model to calculate energy yield including albedo collection and ground shading for the elevated panels has been developed. The shade distributions including the edge effects for the crops are modeled by implementing analytical functions related to panels' geometry and placement relative to Sun's trajectory in MATLAB. We conclude that:
• Vertical E/W bifacial PV can increase land productivity by ∼5% relative to that of the fixed tilt N/S PV for panel density (p/h = 3) which is slightly lower than that used in standard (p/h = 2) solar farms. This is primarily due to an overall lower daily shading intensity below the panels for E/W PV with similar energy production relative to N/S PV.
• The spatial distribution for sunlight intensity over the crops in vertical E/W PV is much more homogeneous as compared to tilted N/S PV for standard and lower panel density. The N/S PV shows shade patterns of high contrast corresponding the spatial regions vertically below the panels and those which are under the sun between the adjacent rows of panels. The spatial distribution for N/S PV becomes much more homogeneous for high panel density (p/h = 1). • For panel arrays that have higher density (p/h = 1), N/S fixed tilt PV provide ∼8% better land productivity as compared to that for E/W PV. Moreover, at this density, both panel orientations show spatial homogeneity for the sunlight received by the crops. The crop yield is still relatively better for E/W PV but its energy yield significantly drops due to mutual shading between panels.
• For both E/W and N/S PV orientations at any given panel density, LER drops when the crop's tolerance to shade decreases. For standard panel density, lesser (m = 0.8) shade tolerant crops drop LER by 11% as compared to higher (m = 0.2) shade tolerant crops.
• The impact of crop's shade tolerance on LER increases as the panel density in the farm is increased. For the highest panel density (p/h = 1) considered in this work, LER increases by 15% when crop shade tolerance is increased (from m = 0.8 to m = 0.2). For the same change in m for less dense (p/h = 3) panels, LER increases by 9%.
• For N/S PV, increasing tilt angle above an optimal value results in an increased variation in the monthly values for LER. Moreover, tilt angles that are higher than the optimal reduce the annual LER.
• The best cropping practices for E/W vs. N/S PV configurations may be very different. For N/S PV, a polyculture looks suitable because spatial regions of high/low shading intensity are well defined across the year. For E/W PV, on the other hand, the spatial shade homogeneity across the year makes it more similar to that for a traditional open agriculture with a reduced sunlight.
Finally, we would like to mention some economic factors which are although important, were deemed beyond the scope for this paper. First, since the bifacial solar panels can be somewhat more expensive, the levelized cost of energy (LCOE) for the energy system could be impacted by this [17] . The vertical tilt for the panels, on the other hand, is known to have a significantly reduced soling (dust accumulation) losses as compared to the tilted panels [16] . This can be particularly advantageous for AV application where a high dust environment is expected, especially during tillage and harvest seasons [13] . This implies that vertical panels may have a much less frequent cleaning requirement in AV farm as compared to the tilted panels. Since cleaning has its own cost associated with it, trade-off between a higher panel cost for bifacial panels vs. low cost of cleaning needs to be carefully examined to find an overall effect on LCOE. Nevertheless, with better land productivity, higher spatial uniformity for sunlight and associated water distribution for the farm, and reduced soiling loss, E/W faced vertical bifacial panels seem to have a promising prospective for AV applications.
